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Each Mycelx Smartpad™ is capable of removing over 2 lb. of oil. Smartpad's™ unique design serves to protect surfaces 
and can be used to remediate oil in water or land based applications. Versatility and buoyancy make Smartpad™ 
effective in protecting surfaces from shop floors to sump pumps. Smartpad™ will not let oil pass through its durable shell 
so surfaces beneath the pad remain clean. 

Benefits  
Non-shredding, durable  

Protects surfaces, will not bleed through  

Buoyant / will last indefinitely  

Prevents weathering and separation on contact  

Smartpad™ is triboelectrically inactive and will not generate static charge  

Environmentally safe  

The Smartpad™ is a multi-functional oil sorbent pad. The unique design of the 
Smartpad™ allows it to absorb oil without letting the oil pass through its durable 
shell so surfaces beneath the pad remain clean. Smartpad™ will not tear or 
disintegrate even under the harshest usage conditions. The unique properties and 
unsurpassed strength of Smartpad™ make it the premier product for protecting 
surfaces varying from shop floors to ship bilges.  

Usage Directions  

Leaking Equipment
1. Place over contaminated area or position under dripping equipment to catch oil  
2. Allow pad to absorb oil  
3. Smartpad™ will not bleed through so surfaces beneath the pad remain clean  
4. Fold Smartpad™ in half for extra usage once one side has become saturated  
5. Remove and replace Smartpad™ when it is fully saturated  

Dripping Fittings
1. Wrap Smartpad™ around dripping or leaking fittings to contain oil seepage  
2. Remove and replace Smartpad™ when it is fully saturated  

Bulk Oil Sorption
1. Place pad over contaminated area and allow to saturate with oil  
2. The highly buoyant Smartpad™ will keep even heavy oil floating indefinitely 

Hydrocarbon Removal Pad 


